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Abstract 
Managing a company while taking consideration that all stakeholders in the decision making process is the principle underlying 
the idea that company value achievement is not only a value for the claim owner of the company’s assets. Stakeholder value is 
considered impossible to be arranged in a form of a single value, but as a qualitative and quantitative comprehensive measurement. 
This article proposes a quantitative measurement approach with fundamental principle of the attainment of the most minimal 
discrepancy between the welfare of the debt holder and shareholder, and the welfare of other stakeholders besides those two parties. 
The type of this paper is conceptual  
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1. Introduction 
In the beginning of its foundation, a company has goals to improve the welfare of the owner by generating added 
value from natural resources and human expertise to satisfy human needs. Along with the achievement of the original 
goals, company then becomes an organization where men hope to get some supports to improve their welfare, while 
not making any destruction to the natural environment. In this context, the environment will be preserved if the 
company, intensely or not intensely exploring it, allocates some attention to the preservation of nature. Men get the 
support to improve their welfare when the natural resource allocation decision by the company is made by considering 
the welfare of mankind, whether they contribute directly to the company or they need contribution support from the 
company. In this case, men and environment are called stakeholders of the company. This thought corresponds with  
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stakeholder theory (Freeman 2001) which underline the perspective that those parties who have interest in the 
company are not only the owner, but also the worker, society or social environment, including natural environment 
and any other parties, so the company has to actively manage the business environment.  
2. The Stakeholder Perspective  
There are two groups of stakeholder, normative and derivative (Phillips 2003, Krishnan). Normative stakeholder is 
all parties that conduct transaction directly with the company. Stakeholder derivative is all other parties who don’t 
conduct direct transaction with the company, but they have an effect to the company, or affected by the company. 
Considering company is ran by a group of social creatures known as men, they also have obligation to run the 
company, even though they don’t realize it as a need, to socialize with other men and natural environment through 
company they lead. This thought is not the same as Kaler (2004 in Krishnan) who stated that stakeholder’s interest 
that must be fulfilled by the company is the only one that gives contribution to company. 
There are three versions of taxonomy theory, which are normative, descriptive, and instrumental (Donaldson and 
Preston 1995, Khrisnan). According to Jones and Wicks (1999, in Krishnan) stakeholder theory will thrive in 
instrumental version. Instrumental version theory stated that every action and decision of a manager will result in 
certain effect (Donaldson and Preston 1995, Khrisnan). Instrumental version of stakeholder theory stated that manager 
must consider stakeholder’s interest as a tool or a way to attain company’s goals (Philips, Freeman, Wicks 2003, 
Krishnan). Therefore it can be concluded that according to instrumental version of stakeholder theory, the company’s 
decisions making that corresponds with stakeholder’s interest will support the attainment of company’s goals. This 
idea is also in accordance with Jensen’s opinion (2002) that stakeholder theory is consistent with value maximization 
concept, considering that value maximization concept demands managers to pay attention to all constituencies that 
can affect the firm. This maximization leads company to social welfare maximization, taking into account that value 
creation can only be done if the company has good relations with customers, employees, suppliers, communities, 
regulators, and many more (Jensen, 2002).  
Shareholder welfare maximization is good for the shareholders and the society because the shareholders’ welfare 
comes from welfare created by the firm after fully compensating everyone and the society involved for all the 
resources used (Krishnan). This idea mediates opinion that the attainment of stakeholder’s needs other than the owner 
is a trade off with the attainment of maximum welfare goals for the owner. Value maximization that is consistent with 
social welfare maximization is a value maximization for long term, which the sustainability of the company is more 
guaranteed because of good relations with the input providers, and avoidance of social and law cost if the company 
inflicts a loss for stakeholder. This principle is delivered by Freeman (2004 in Sundaran & Inkpen 2004) in a statement 
that a fair rate of return for its shareholders is achieved by the company through investment decision that needed so 
that the world will be a better living place for all parties.  
However, focusing in profitability and high market price that neglect long run value nowadays can prolong the 
outlook about trade-off between value maximization and stakeholder’s welfare. The information asymmetry between 
stakeholder components that affects bargain asymmetry or vice versa can be a supporting element for management 
behaviour in neglecting long run value through neglecting stakeholder’s interest. This can happen in real world 
because the assumption of perfect competition condition in market is unrealized in real world (Argandona, 2011). 
Externality, conflict agency issue, and many others are the actual condition that needs to be considered in proposing 
company’s goals, value, and management concept. Stakeholder theory realization needs a rejection principle to 
management supremacy, even shareholder to other stakeholders, and the awareness that company is a nexus of 
relationships (Philips, Freeman, Wicks 2003, Jones and Wicks 1999 and Freeman and Phillips 1999 in Krishnan).  
Normative version of the stakeholder theory needs stronger persuasion power including effective government or 
controller authority support, especially in the absence of effective incentive. Instrumental version of the stakeholder 
theory can only be applied if company management has long run sustainability vision. Therefore we need an approach 
to put management up to run the company with stakeholder’s welfare perspective. Some efforts have been made, 
among them are added value reporting concept, and a more concrete and widely applied measurement, both in practice 
or in scientific development. That measurement is a corporate performance attainment in terms of social responsibility 
(CSR), including reporting or disclosing.  
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3. Index of Stakeholder Welfare, An Initial Suggestion 
Argandona (2011) offered value concept for stakeholder, including economic intrinsic, intangible extrinsic, 
psychological intrinsic, transcendent value, and many more. This comprehensive value is in accordance with the 
complex characteristic of stakeholders. This article is trying to offer a simple measurement approach in assessing 
management effort in taking care of stakeholder’s interest as a requirement to achieve long term company’s goals.  
This measurement is an alternative quantitative approach, even though there are qualitative indicators. This 
quantitative measurement is useful for measuring the average company peer, and ideal scale, so that at least the 
company has minimum threshold that needed to be achieved. When we have not been able to operate qualitative and 
comprehensive measurement, in a parallel way we can produce the components, including quantitative component, as 
a starting point to operate the next stakeholder value measurement. 
 
Suggestion for the Stakeholder welfare index is as follow: 
 
Model – 1: 
Index of Company Stakeholder's Welfare = Welfare of (Management + Social +Customer + Relation of 
Business + Employment + Environment + Nations + Creditors + Equity holders)   
Welfare of Management = 
ೄೌ೗ೌೝ೔೐ೞ
ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ 
Welfare of Social =      
಴೚ೞ೟೚೑ೄ೚೎೔ೌ೗ೃ೐ೞ೛೚೙ೞ೔್೔೗೔೟೤
ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ      
Welfare of Customer =     
಴೚ೞ೟೚೑ುೝ೚೏ೠ೎೟ೂೠೌ೗೔೟೤Ƭೄ೐ೝೡ೔೎೐ೞೌ೑೟೐ೝೄೌ೗೐ೞ
ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ     
Welfare of Relation of Business = 
ವ೔ೝ೐೎೟ಾೌ೟೐ೝ೔ೌ೗಴೚ೞ೟
ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ  
Welfare of Employment = 
ೈೌ೒೐ೞ
ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ 
Welfare of Environment =    
಴೚ೞ೟೚೑ಶ೙ೡ೔ೝ೚೙೘೐೙೟
ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ              
Welfare of  Nations =  ೅ೌೣುೌ೤೘೐೙೟ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ                 
Welfare of Creditor = 
೅೚೟ೌ೗೚೑ುೌ೤೘೐೙೟షವ೐೑ೌೠ೗೟షಽ೔ೌ್೔೗೔೟೔೐ೞ
ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ           
Welfare of Equity Holder =   
ವ೔ೡ೔೏೐೙೏
ೃ೐ೡ೐೙ೠ೐ೞ       
 
High model-1 index indicates high Company’s Stakeholders Welfare. 
The achievement of certain level in model 1 is a trade off with efficiency, if output in efficiency measurement is 
profit obtained from income minus expense, while all reward and support for stakeholder is treated as expense. Then 
the optimal value of company, if measured by profitability level, is not in the value of the lowest expense, but it is in 
the value of the most proportional and fairest expense, which probably above the lowest expense. This is important 
considering that the stakeholder is also has a right to enjoy ideal, not minimal welfare, the same as the owner. The 
relative highest expense threshold related to stakeholder is in the lowest level welfare discrepancy between 
stakeholders. 
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Model – 2: 
 ൅  ൅  ൅  ൅  ൅  ൅ 
 ൅   
 
High model 2 index indicates highly proportionate of the Company’s Stakeholders Welfare. 
Model 2 admits that debt holder is the first claim owner of the liquidation value and shareholder is the residual 
claim owner. But the principle of the minimal value discrepancy attainment between the debt holder and the 
shareholder welfare and the welfare of stakeholder besides debt holder and shareholder is the ideal goals of 
stakeholder’ s value formulation that is measured by the financial welfare index approach.  
 
Model-3: 
The Index of the Company Stakeholder's Welfare is a regression model coefficient between shareholder & debt 
holder - welfare as the dependent variable and the stakeholders besides those two parties welfare as the independent 
variables.  The optimum of the index is the optimum of the company’s attention to stakeholder’s interest fulfilment.   
Whatever the indicator is, we need to propose a valuation model of a company in term of all stakeholders interest, 
not only shareholders. Some things that needed to be considered for the 3 model proposed are the differences between 
labour intensive company and capital intensive company, equipment intensive company, and a company that relies on 
creative thinking and information technology, including minimum salary and wages rate. 
 
4. Conclusion 
This article is an effort for quantitative measurement stakeholder value operationalization. When there is no perfect 
measurement model, then an effort to build the model can be started from the simplest formulation. 
Quantitative stakeholder value in this article is measured by stakeholder welfare index measurement approach, in 
the form of financial value received. The index can assist decision maker and supervisor in concluding that reward 
and support received by the stakeholder is proportional, so that welfare discrepancy between the assets claim owner, 
which are the debt holder and shareholder, and stakeholder besides those parties reach the most minimum, and 
profitability reach optimum-proportional number instead of maximum. 
Model 2 & 3 are more preferable. The optimum condition is the most minimum discrepancy or the highest 
coefficient of the correlation between the owners of the asset claim and the stakeholders besides them.   The next steps 
that we need are conducting a simulation of the models to obtain a range of historic numbers, finding an approach for 
determining the optimum index, and developing or improving the models if they are needed.   
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